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Abstract. The representation of vertical velocity in chem-
istry climate models is a key element for the representation
of the large-scale Brewer–Dobson circulation in the strato-
sphere. Here, we diagnose and compare the kinematic and di-
abatic vertical velocities in the ECHAM/Modular Earth Sub-
model System (MESSy) Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC)
model. The calculation of kinematic vertical velocity is based
on the continuity equation, whereas diabatic vertical veloc-
ity is computed using diabatic heating rates. Annual and
monthly zonal mean climatologies of vertical velocity from
a 10-year simulation are provided for both kinematic and di-
abatic vertical velocity representations. In general, both ver-
tical velocity patterns show the main features of the strato-
spheric circulation, namely, upwelling at low latitudes and
downwelling at high latitudes. The main difference in the
vertical velocity pattern is a more uniform structure for di-
abatic and a noisier structure for kinematic vertical veloc-
ity. Diabatic vertical velocities show higher absolute values
both in the upwelling branch in the inner tropics and in the
downwelling regions in the polar vortices. Further, there is
a latitudinal shift of the tropical upwelling branch in bo-
real summer between the two vertical velocity representa-
tions with the tropical upwelling region in the diabatic repre-
sentation shifted southward compared to the kinematic case.
Furthermore, we present mean age of air climatologies from
two transport schemes in EMAC using these different ver-
tical velocities and analyze the impact of residual circula-
tion and mixing processes on the age of air. The age of air
distributions show a hemispheric difference pattern in the
stratosphere with younger air in the Southern Hemisphere
and older air in the Northern Hemisphere using the trans-
port scheme with diabatic vertical velocities. Further, the age
of air climatology from the transport scheme using diabatic
vertical velocities shows a younger mean age of air in the in-
ner tropical upwelling branch and an older mean age in the
extratropical tropopause region.
1 Introduction
The numerical representation of vertical velocity in mete-
orological models can be established in various ways. The
implemented vertical velocity representation depends on the
vertical grid structure of the model. Various coordinate sys-
tems can be used to define vertical model layers, such as
pressure p or potential temperature θ , with respective ver-
tical velocities ω = DpDt and θ˙ = DθDt (e.g., Kasahara, 1974).
Hence, in chemistry climate models (CCMs), different ver-
tical velocity representations may be used for the advection
of chemical trace gases, a fact which needs to be considered
when comparing modeled trace gas distributions.
If a pressure-based vertical coordinate system is imple-
mented, the associated vertical velocity ω is calculated as
a residual from the horizontal flux divergence using the con-
tinuity equation. This method is denoted kinematic vertical
velocity representation and most commonly used in CCMs.
The potential temperature θ can also be used as the verti-
cal coordinate in a model, forming isentropic vertical model
layers. Usage of θ is especially suitable in the stratosphere,
where the flow mainly propagates along isentropic surfaces
(e.g., Danielsen, 1961; McKenna et al., 2002b; Mahowald
et al., 2002). In this configuration, vertical velocities are de-
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rived from diabatic heating rates. The corresponding vertical
velocity θ˙ is referred to as diabatic vertical velocity.
In a perfect model, all vertical velocity representations
would deliver the same result. However, inaccuracies are al-
ways present in numerical models. They occur due to nu-
merical discretization of the underlying equations, limited
accuracy of representation of numbers in computers, and
parametrizations of sub-grid scale processes. These inaccura-
cies lead to differences in vertical velocity fields when using
different vertical velocity representations. There are typical
patterns that occur in the vertical velocity distributions of the
aforementioned numerical representations. One example is
noisy small-scale structures in the kinematic vertical veloc-
ity field, as reported by Schoeberl et al. (2003) and Ploeger
et al. (2011), although their results also contain some effects
from the data assimilation scheme.
The horizontal discretization also has an impact on the
simulated vertical velocity field. In this study we consider
the chemistry climate model ECHAM/Modular Earth Sub-
model System (MESSy) Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC;
Röckner et al., 2006; Jöckel et al., 2010) and find that the ver-
tical velocity may even differ between the dynamics and the
transport scheme in the same CCM. In the EMAC model, the
tracer transport is calculated on a regular grid structure, while
the model dynamics is calculated in spectral representation.
Consequently, the vertical velocity used for tracer transport
differs from the vertical velocity in the dynamical core.
It is difficult to validate model results for large-scale,
stratospheric vertical velocity, as this quantity cannot be
measured directly. In the atmosphere, vertical velocities are
much smaller than horizontal velocities, except for fast con-
vection events. Thus, modeled vertical velocity can only
be compared to the vertical velocity from reanalyses, like
ERA-Interim (Dee et al., 2011) from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). However,
vertical velocities in reanalysis themselves suffer from large
inaccuracies (e.g., Abalos et al., 2015).
To overcome the problem of observability of vertical ve-
locity, trace gas observations from satellite remote sensing
instruments are compared to modeled trace gas distributions.
However, the interpretation of the differences of the distri-
butions should be handled with care, since those tracer dis-
tributions result from several different processes in the atmo-
sphere, namely, advective transport, mixing, and chemical re-
actions. In particular, for mean age of air (the average transit
time of an air parcel through the stratosphere) both advec-
tive transport and mixing are involved (Garny et al., 2014;
Ploeger et al., 2015). Thus, precise knowledge of the vertical
velocity is crucial for the analysis of stratospheric trace gas
and age of air distributions to distinguish between advection
and mixing effects. Considering only trace gas distributions
does not allow for residual transport and mixing to be differ-
entiated.
This work presents diagnostics to obtain the vertical veloc-
ity of the tracer transport scheme in the CCM EMAC (Röck-
ner et al., 2006; Jöckel et al., 2010), and in the coupled model
system EMAC–CLaMS (Chemical Lagrangian Model of the
Stratosphere) (Hoppe et al., 2014) in Sect. 2. Monthly and
annual zonal mean climatologies of kinematic and diabatic
vertical velocities in EMAC are shown and the characteris-
tics of each vertical velocity representation are discussed in
Sect. 3. The influences of the vertical velocity on age of air
distributions are investigated and the possibilities and lim-
itations of the mean age of air diagnostic are discussed in
Sect. 4. Conclusions are given in Sect. 5.
2 Theory: vertical velocity representations
This section describes the calculation of the kinematic and
diabatic vertical velocity in the framework of the coupled
model system EMAC–CLaMS (Hoppe et al., 2014). This
model system consists of the EMAC (Röckner et al., 2006;
Jöckel et al., 2010) and the CLaMS (McKenna et al., 2002a,
b; Konopka et al., 2004; Grooß et al., 2005; Pommrich
et al., 2014). EMAC–CLaMS contains diagnostics for kine-
matic and diabatic vertical velocities to serve as input to the
tracer transport scheme. The two vertical velocity diagnos-
tics are calculated simultaneously in grid-point space during
the same model run; thus, the model setup such as radiation,
trace gases for radiation input, and resolution of the model
grid, are identical.
2.1 Kinematic vertical velocity
The standard vertical velocity in EMAC is derived from the
spectral advection scheme in ECHAM5. The vertical wind
η˙ = DηDt in ECHAM5 is calculated from the zonal and merid-





















Here, η denotes the terrain following hybrid pressure-
based vertical coordinate in ECHAM5 (see Roeckner et al.,
2003). vh is the horizontal wind vector on an ECHAM5
model layer and ∇ the horizontal gradient operator. After
the advection time step, the new surface pressure is calcu-
lated for each grid box, which determines the pressure levels
of the hybrid model grid for the next time step. The vertical
velocity η˙ (a diagnostic output variable from the spectral rep-
resentation) mapped into a pure pressure vertical coordinate
system will be denoted ωspec in the following.
The kinematic method implies fundamental problems
since the horizontal wind speed in the atmosphere is much
higher than the vertical wind speed. As a result, small er-
rors in the horizontal wind may lead to large errors in the
vertical wind. Vertical wind fields derived through the conti-
nuity equation often show very patchy structures. This phe-
nomenon has been shown to cause excessively dispersive
transport (e.g., Schoeberl et al., 2003; Ploeger et al., 2011, al-
though their results are also affected by assimilation effects).
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In the standard configuration of EMAC, an implemen-
tation of a flux-form semi-Lagrangian transport scheme
(FFSL; Lin and Rood, 1996; Carpenter et al., 1990) is used
for the tracer transport. Only the horizontal winds are in-
put parameters for the tracer transport in EMAC. Horizontal
tracer mass fluxes are derived using the horizontal wind field.
The vertical velocity ωFFSL used in the FFSL tracer transport
is derived from the continuity equation for the tracer from the
horizontal tracer mass fluxes for individual model grid boxes
(Lin, 2004; Lauritzen et al., 2011). This vertical velocity
ωFFSL differs from the vertical velocity ωspec deduced from
the wind field, since different advection schemes are used
for the air-mass density and for trace gases: the spectral ad-
vection is used for air-mass density, whereas the grid-point-
based FFSL transport is used for the tracers. Each advection
scheme uses its own grid and is internally mass-conservative,
but re-mapping of trace gas distributions to the η-grid can
produce inconsistencies. This phenomenon has been investi-
gated in detail by Jöckel et al. (2001).
Within the frame of this work, a diagnostic for vertical ve-
locities was developed and implemented in the EMAC flux-
form semi-Lagrangian transport module. The diagnostic for
the vertical velocity in the transport scheme is adapted from
the Community Atmosphere Model (CAM) finite-volume
dynamical core (implemented by C. Chen, and described in
Lin, 2004). The internal grid in the FFSL transport mod-
ule differs from the η-grid in ECHAM5: it is variable in the
vertical dimension and fixed in the horizontal dimensions.
This concept is denoted as “vertically Lagrangian” (Lin,
2004) or “floating Lagrangian vertical coordinate” (Lauritzen
et al., 2011). In each advection time step, horizontal mass
fluxes through the lateral boundaries are calculated for each
grid box. Through the advection the mass in each grid box
changes and therefore also the thickness of each grid box
in a terrain-following pressure-based vertical coordinate sys-
tem. For the ω-diagnostic the pressure at the layer interfaces
before and after the advection is compared. The pressure in
one grid box is influenced by the mass in the grid boxes above
and by the horizontal mass fluxes into the grid box. This con-
stitutes the vertically Lagrangian character of the advection
scheme, since the pressure boundaries of the grid boxes are
not fixed. After the advection time step, the new surface pres-
sure based on the new mass distribution in each column of
the model grid is calculated. Then, a vertical re-mapping of
the trace gas distributions according to the η-levels defined
by the new surface pressure takes place.
The top panels of Fig. 1 present the annual, zonal mean of
the vertical velocity from the spectral representation ωspec
and from the transport diagnostic ωFFSL. The differences
between ωspec and ωFFSL are visualized by showing the
absolute values of their absolute and relative differences.
The absolute value of absolute difference was derived as
|ωspec−ωFFSL|, and the absolute value of the relative dif-
ference is defined as
∣∣∣ ωspec−ωFFSL0.5 · (|ωspec|+|ωFFSL|) ∣∣∣.
The comparison of the vertical velocity ωspec to ωFFSL re-
veals that the differences are rather small in most parts of
the stratosphere. There are some exceptions of small regions
with high relative differences: the minimum in the upwelling
pattern at the Equator at 10 hPa is stronger in ωspec, show-
ing even positive values in the annual, zonal mean. Further,
the upwelling and downwelling regions are slightly shifted
around the contours of 0 hPaday−1. Apart from that, the rel-
ative differences between ωspec and ωFFSL are below 10 %
(bottom right panel of Fig. 1). The absolute differences in
the annual zonal mean are small throughout the stratosphere
(bottom left panel of Fig. 1). In the following analysis the
vertical velocity ωFFSL obtained from the new diagnostic in
the transport scheme is used since this is the actual vertical
velocity that causes vertical advection in the FFSL transport
scheme. In the following, ωFFSL will be denoted ω.
Transformed Eulerian mean
The calculation of the Eulerian zonal mean ω of the kine-
matic vertical velocity ω does not deliver a meaningful rep-
resentation of the atmospheric diabatic circulation that is rel-
evant for trace gas transport. Planetary waves may induce up-
welling and downwelling in the Eulerian zonal meanω in dif-
ferent latitudes, which is not related to net tracer transport. In
this situation, calculating the Eulerian zonal mean of ω yields
zonal mean upwelling and downwelling in different latitudes
due to the planetary wave activity, which is not related to net
tracer transport (see Fig. 2). A more detailed discussion of
this phenomenon is given in, e.g., Brasseur et al. (1999).
The transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) can be used in-
stead of the Eulerian mean to avoid the misleading effects in
the zonal mean vertical velocity. The idea of this transforma-
tion is to produce a similar picture as if the average vertical
velocity was taken along fluid parcel paths. Another idea of
this transformation is to find a correct representation of the
diabatic vertical velocity in the p space by an appropriate re-
defining of v∗ and w∗ and without changing the continuity
equation for v∗ and w∗. The TEM mean meridional veloc-
ity v∗ and vertical velocity w∗ are defined as follows (e.g.,
Andrews et al., 1987):















Here, v denotes the Eulerian mean meridional velocity, w
the Eulerian mean vertical velocity in log-pressure coordi-
nates, v′θ ′ the eddy heat flux, θ the Eulerian mean potential
temperature, subscript z denotes the partial derivative in the
vertical ( ∂
∂z
), and φ latitude. ρ0(z)≡ ρ0 · e−z/H is the basic
mass density with ρ0 denoting the mass density at the refer-
ence surface pressure p0. The log-pressure height z is derived
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Figure 1. Annual, zonal mean ωspec (top left panel) and ωFFSL (top right panel) (hPaday−1) for the year 2005. Here, black solid lines show
the 0 hPaday−1 contour of the respective vertical velocities. The bottom panels show absolute value of absolute difference (hPaday−1) (left)
and relative difference (right) between ωspec and ωFFSL. White dashed and solid lines in the bottom panels display the 0 hPaday−1 contour
of ωspec and ωFFSL, respectively.
from pressure p through
z=−H · ln p
p0
. (4)
In this study, surface pressure p0 and scale height H were
set to 1000 hPa and 7 km, respectively. The circulation de-
scribed by v∗ and w∗ is called the residual mean mass circu-
lation.
Figure 2 shows the zonal mean vertical velocity w and the
TEM vertical velocity w∗ from EMAC for the year 2005.
The zonal mean vertical velocity w in the top panel of Fig. 2
features a pronounced downwelling in the 40 to 60◦ latitude
region and an upwelling in the polar regions from 60◦ lat-
itude to the poles in both hemispheres. This pattern is due
to eddy flux divergences and the zonal mean w thus gives
a very misleading picture. The TEM vertical velocity w∗ in
the bottom panel of Fig. 2 represents the relevant circulation
for zonal mean tracer transport. Here, the circulation shows
downwelling throughout the entire extratropical stratosphere
in the annual mean, as expected.
2.2 Diabatic vertical velocity
In EMAC–CLaMS potential temperature is used as the verti-
cal coordinate in the stratosphere (Hoppe, 2014). The vertical





Here, diabatic heating rate means Q= J/cp, where J is
the diabatic heating rate per unit mass and cp the specific heat
capacity at constant pressure. Transport across isentropic sur-
faces can take place only through diabatic heating. The di-
abatic heating rate Q is the sum of radiative heating Qrad,
heating from diffusion and turbulent mixing Qdiff and heat-
ing from latent heat release Qlat:
Q=Qrad+Qdiff+Qlat. (6)
The radiative heating Qrad is the dominant term in the
stratosphere, while in the tropopause region the latent heat
release is also of importance (Ploeger et al., 2010). The
contributions of the different terms to the diabatic heating
rate in the ERA-Interim reanalysis were also investigated by
Fueglistaler et al. (2009) and Wright and Fueglistaler (2013).
A diagnostic tool to capture the diabatic heating from
the different process parametrizations in EMAC was imple-
mented during this work. A slightly modified version of the
tendency diagnostic of the ECHAM6 model (Stevens et al.,
2013) was used for this task (S. Rast, personal communi-
cation, 2013). The diagnostic reads the temperature before
and after processes that cause diabatic heating and calculates
Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 6223–6239, 2016 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/6223/2016/
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Figure 2. Annual, zonal mean vertical velocity w (ms−1) (top
panel) and transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) vertical velocity w∗
(m s−1) (bottom panel) from EMAC for the year 2005. Dotted lines
display potential temperature levels (K). The vertical axis displays
log-pressure height (km), calculated from Eq. (4).
temperature tendencies 1T (Ks−1). Let 1T (i) be the tem-
perature tendency caused by process i. If temperature T at
time t is changed by n different processes in the model time
step1t , then the temperature in the next time step T (t+1t)
reads




The temperature tendencies 1T (i) from all processes that
cause diabatic heating are added up. The vertical velocity θ˙ is
then determined by Eq. (5). In EMAC, the parametrizations
for radiation, convection, clouds, vertical diffusion, and grav-
ity wave drag contribute to the total diabatic heating rate Q.
Most of the processes mentioned above cannot be resolved
by the coarse model grid and have to be parametrized. How-
ever, subgrid parametrizations always imply a certain degree
of inaccuracy. Different parametrizations of the same process
deliver different results. For example the choice of the con-
vection scheme influences the diabatic vertical velocity in the
tropical tropopause region (TTL; see Appendix A). For this
study, the parametrizations of subgrid processes were set to
the standard EMAC configuration (see Table 1).
Table 1. Parametrizations in EMAC.
Process Scheme
Clouds ECHAM5 cloud scheme
(Röckner et al., 2006, and references therein)
Convection Tiedtke convection with Nordeng closure
(Tiedtke, 1989; Nordeng, 1994)
Gravity waves Hines scheme (Hines, 1997)
Radiation ECHAM5 radiation scheme* (Jöckel et al., 2006,
Röckner et al., 2006, and references therein)
∗ EMAC prognostic water vapor and cloud forcing is used. The other radiative forcing is
not prognostic. O3 is taken from the climatology of Paul et al. (1998). The following trace
gases are set to a constant value for the year 2000 in the troposphere with a linear decay in
the stratosphere: CO2, CH4, N2O, CFC-11, CFC-12.
3 Vertical velocity climatologies
This section presents zonal mean climatologies of diabatic
and kinematic vertical velocity in EMAC and analyzes the
differences between these vertical velocity representations.
These zonal mean climatologies for ω were produced by in-
terpolating the model data (mean values over the model time
step of 15 min) onto a regular vertical grid in θ coordinates
and calculating the zonal mean value over the 10-year sim-
ulation. For this comparison, both velocities have been con-
verted to comparable quantities (namely, ω = DpDt ). The kine-
matic vertical velocity w∗ (defined in the log-pressure co-
ordinate system and calculated in the TEM formalism) has
been converted to ω∗ in pressure coordinates using the defi-





Equation (8) is only valid for model layers of constant
pressure p. The EMAC hybrid model layers are defined such
that above about 55 hPa the pressure at the model layers is
constant.
The diabatic vertical velocity θ˙ was converted to the re-
spective velocity ωθ in pressure coordinates by using the def-


















Here, λ, φ, and rE denote longitude, latitude, and the radius
















The robustness of this transformation has been checked by
first applying Eq. (10) and then using the inverse transfor-
mation to convert ωθ to θ˙test. The differences between the
original θ˙ and θ˙test are found to be smaller than 10−6 K (not
shown). Wohltmann and Rex (2008) used this transformation
(Eq. 10) in a similar way.
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Figure 3. Diabatic vertical velocity ωθ from diabatic heating rates (top left panel) and transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) vertical velocity
ω∗ (top right panel) from 10-year EMAC climatology (Paday−1). The bottom panels show absolute value of absolute difference (Paday−1)
(left) and relative difference (right) between ωθ and ω∗. Dashed and solid black contours indicate the turnaround latitudes of ωθ and ω∗,
respectively. Dotted lines display levels of constant potential temperature θ .
This section presents a comparison of the annual, zonal
mean of the diabatic vertical velocity ωθ calculated from
Eq. (10) and the kinematic vertical velocity ω∗ according
to the TEM formulation in the 10-year EMAC simulation,
whereas monthly climatologies are presented in Appendix B.
Figure 4 presents respective climatologies for the seasons
December to February and June to August.
Figure 3 shows that the 10-year mean of both vertical ve-
locity representations exhibits continuous upwelling at low
latitudes and continuous downwelling at higher latitudes and
in the polar regions.
The relative and absolute differences between ωθ and ω∗
are also presented in Fig. 3. There are notable differences
in the shape of the upwelling region (tropical pipe): the
turnaround latitudes in both hemispheres of ω∗ are nearly
constant with height up to 2 hPa, so that the tropical pipe
in the kinematic vertical velocity field is almost straight. In
contrast, the tropical pipe of the diabatic vertical velocity
ωθ has a different shape. It is wider than the upwelling re-
gion of ω∗ up to 20 hPa and narrower at higher altitudes. In
Fig. 3 the turnaround latitudes of ωθ and ω∗ can directly be
compared to each other. At 2 hPa the turnaround latitudes of
the diabatic velocity are located at 35◦ latitude while they
are found at 40◦ latitude in the kinematic velocity field. The
different shape of the tropical upwelling region causes the
largest relative differences between ωθ and ω∗ (bottom right
panel of Fig. 3), though the absolute differences around the
turnaround latitudes above 600 K are small (bottom left panel
of Fig. 3).
The upwelling at around 50 hPa extends to higher latitudes
in ωθ in both hemispheres, i.e., from 40◦ S to 42◦ N in ωθ
compared to 35◦ S to 37◦ N in ω∗. The upwelling is stronger
in the diabatic vertical velocity field in the latitude range be-
tween 30 and 40◦ in both hemispheres.
In general, the circulation pattern is more uniform using
diabatic vertical velocities. The kinematic vertical veloci-
ties exhibit more structures, even in the 10-year zonal mean,
than the diabatic vertical velocity. In particular, the kinematic
vertical velocity shows an equatorial minimum, a minimum
in downwelling at 75◦ S, and a minimum in upwelling at
30◦ N between 1000 and 1200 K. The minimum at 55 hPa
or 500 K over the Equator is also present in the ERA-Interim
reanalysis (Seviour et al., 2012) and in other climate mod-
els (Butchart et al., 2006) using kinematic vertical velocity.
At higher altitudes, directly at the Equator the mean kine-
matic vertical velocity ω∗ is lower than at 10◦ latitude. This
is visible, e.g., in the −3 Paday−1 contour of ω∗ at 1300 K
over the Equator in the top right panel of Fig. 3. The equato-
rial minimum is not seen in the 10-year mean in the diabatic
vertical velocity pattern. The diabatic vertical velocity shows
maximum values around 0◦ latitude and therefore stronger
upwelling above the Equator than the kinematic vertical ve-
locity. The differences due to the minima of ω∗ are clearly
visible in the absolute and relative difference patterns (bot-
tom panels of Fig. 3). The noisier structure of ω∗ compared
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Figure 4. Diabatic vertical velocity ωθ from diabatic heating rates (top panels) and transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) vertical velocity ω∗
(bottom panels) from 10-year EMAC climatology (Paday−1) for the seasons December to January (left panels) and June to August (right
panels). Solid black contours indicate the turnaround latitudes of ωθ (top panels) and ω∗ (bottom panels). Dashed contours in the bottom
panels display the respective turnaround latitudes of ωθ .
to ωθ is more pronounced in monthly climatologies (see Ap-
pendix B).
Above 15 hPa, the tropical pipe is wider in ω∗ than in ωθ
but the region of the strongest upwelling is narrower. This
is indicated by the −3 Paday−1 contour in the top panels of
Fig. 3. While this contour is nearly symmetric in the dia-
batic vertical velocity field, it has a maximum at 10◦ N in the
kinematic representation. At lower altitudes at about 15 hPa,
both velocity patterns show a maximum upwelling in the
Southern Hemisphere (SH). This is a realistic representation
of the diabatic circulation, since the maximum upwelling is
observed during Northern Hemisphere (NH) winter, where
strong wave activity is observed in the NH (Randel et al.,
2008). Downwelling in the polar vortex regions is stronger
using diabatic vertical velocity. The absolute differences be-
tween ωθ and ω∗ are large in the polar regions. This is visible
in Fig. 3 since the 10 Paday−1 contour is located at higher
altitudes in ωθ in the region from 60◦ latitude to the pole in
both hemispheres. Additionally, the seasonal plots in Fig. 4
display the differences in downwelling in the polar vortex
regions.
One important difference between the kinematic and the
diabatic vertical velocity representation is illustrated in the
left panel of Fig. 5. This contour plot shows selected iso-
lines of zonal mean upwelling velocities of the two transport
schemes for February. This figure reveals that the upwelling
in NH winter (here: February) in the SH tropics is stronger
using diabatic vertical velocities than when using kinematic
vertical velocities. This difference in the vertical velocities
has an impact on the simulated trace gas and age of air pat-
terns (Sect. 4).
The contour plot in the right panel of Fig. 5 shows the
corresponding isolines of zonal mean upwelling velocities
for July. It is clearly visible that the region of the strongest
upwelling in ωθ is shifted southwards compared to the up-
welling region of ω∗ above 15 hPa. The −5 Pa day−1 isoline
reveals that the maximum upwelling region in the diabatic
vertical velocity field is shifted southwards by about 5◦ com-
pared to the kinematic vertical velocity. The −12 Paday−1
isoline of the diabatic vertical velocity also exhibits a south-
ward shift in the NH upwelling region. This shift has a large
impact on trace gas distributions, as will be shown in the fol-
lowing.
To summarize, the kinematic and the diabatic vertical ve-
locities in EMAC show roughly similar seasonal variations.
The main differences between these two vertical velocity rep-
resentations are
– a noisier kinematic vertical velocity pattern
– higher diabatic vertical velocities in the upwelling re-
gions in the inner tropics and in the downwelling re-
gions in the polar vortex
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/16/6223/2016/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 16, 6223–6239, 2016
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Figure 5. Kinematic vertical velocity (ω∗, dashed lines) and diabatic vertical velocity (ωθ , solid lines) for February (left panel) and July
(right panel) in the 10-year climatology. Different contours for selected velocity values are shown: 0 Paday−1 (grey), −5 Paday−1 (violet),
−7 Paday−1 (orange), and −12 Paday−1 (turquoise).
– a southward shift of maximum upwelling in the diabatic
vertical velocity in NH summer
– a narrower upwelling region in the zonal mean diabatic
vertical velocity.
4 Impact on mean age of air distributions
This section shows mean age of air climatologies from a 10-
year time-slice simulation with the coupled EMAC–CLaMS
model. The setup is described in detail by Hoppe et al.
(2014). In this simulation, two transport schemes using dif-
ferent vertical velocities were applied with two similar tracer
sets including a mean age of air tracer (for details see Pomm-
rich et al., 2014), implemented as a passive tracer with a lin-
early increasing lower boundary condition (“clock-tracer”;
Hall and Plumb, 1994). The mean age at a certain position
in the atmosphere is derived from the difference between the
local tracer value and the current value at the surface. Tracer
distributions calculated with the Lagrangian CLaMS trans-
port scheme (with diabatic vertical velocity) are compared
to tracer fields derived from the FFSL transport (with kine-
matic vertical velocity) in EMAC. The transport with the full-
Lagrangian transport scheme will be referred to as “EMAC–
CLaMS” in the following, and the one using the FFSL trans-
port will be denoted “EMAC–FFSL”.
Figure 6 shows zonal mean age of air climatologies for
EMAC–FFSL and EMAC–CLaMS. Both age of air distribu-
tions are consistent with the known features of the strato-
spheric Brewer–Dobson circulation. Young air masses are
present at low latitudes due to upwelling in the tropical pipe.
At high latitudes, the air is older with age of air values higher
than 4.75 years in the annual, zonal mean.
In addition, the results of an analysis of the residual cir-
culation transit times (RCTTs) analysis (Garny et al., 2014;
Ploeger et al., 2015) are presented. This method determines
the age of air that would be present if there was only resid-
ual circulation without any eddy mixing present in the at-
mosphere. The kinematic and the diabatic vertical veloci-
ties serve as input for the RCTT analysis and the results are
shown in Fig. 7. Residual circulation trajectories for kine-
matic vertical velocity were calculated in pressure coordi-
nates, where diabatic trajectories were calculated in potential
temperature coordinates using the isentropic mass-weighted
residual circulation (e.g., Ploeger et al., 2015). Evidently, the
faster residual circulation of the diabatic vertical velocities
in EMAC–CLaMS lead to lower RCTTs in most parts of the
stratosphere. Also, the transition to higher RCTTs happens
at lower latitudes using EMAC–CLAMS.
In the following, the differences in the age of air patterns of
EMAC–CLaMS and EMAC–FFSL (bottom panel of Fig. 6)
will be discussed. Several differences in the age of air distri-
butions are consistent with the vertical velocity differences
that are discussed in the previous section. By showing the
age of air climatologies and results from the RCTT analysis,
this section discusses to what extent mean age of air distri-
butions allow for conclusions on the residual circulation to
be drawn. Similarities in the difference patterns of age of air
and RCTTs (shown in the bottom panels of Figs. 6 and 7, re-
spectively) indicate that differences in the age of air pattern
are due to differences in the residual circulation, whereas dif-
ferent patterns show that the differences in age of air are due
to mixing effects. Note that a difference between mean age
and RCTT is indicative for both large-scale eddy mixing and
small-scale diffusion effects (e.g., Garny et al., 2014).
There are notable differences in the age of air pattern be-
tween EMAC–CLaMS and EMAC–FFSL (bottom panel of
Fig. 6). The most obvious pattern in the age of air differ-
ences is the hemispheric age difference at altitudes from 50 to
5 hPa. Here, the usage of EMAC–CLaMS results in younger
air in the SH and older air in the NH compared to EMAC–
FFSL (see also Hoppe, 2014). The RCTT analysis shows no
analogous hemispheric pattern and, therefore, the additional
effects of mixing are the main cause for the hemispheric pat-
tern in mean age of air. The northward shift of the maximum
upwelling in the kinematic vertical velocity field of EMAC–
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Figure 6. Annual, zonal mean age of air from 10-year climatologies
(years) for EMAC–FFSL (top panel) and EMAC–CLaMS (middle
panel). Dashed lines show levels of constant potential temperature
θ . Absolute differences in age of air (EMAC–CLaMS−EMAC–
FFSL) (years) are shown in the bottom panel. Blue colors indicate
younger air in EMAC–FFSL, while red colors indicate younger air
in EMAC–CLaMS.
FFSL compared to the diabatic upwelling of EMAC–CLaMS
(right panel of Fig. 5) is most pronounced at altitudes above
15 hPa. Thus, related differences in the vertical velocities
only have a minor contribution limited to the upper part of
the difference pattern at 10 hPa from 20◦ S to 20◦ N, where
the absolute values of the RCTT differences are higher in the
SH than in the NH.
In the inner tropics from about 10◦ S to 10◦ N latitude
above 50 hPa, the mean age of air is younger in EMAC–
CLaMS, as expected from higher diabatic vertical velocities
in this region (left panel of Fig. 5). This is confirmed in the
RCTT analysis, since here, the RCTTs are clearly lower in
EMAC–CLaMS.
Figure 7. Residual circulation transit times (RCTTs) for EMAC–
FFSL (top panel) and EMAC–CLaMS (middle panel) (years).
Absolute differences in RCTTs (EMAC–CLaMS−EMAC–FFSL)
(years) are shown in the bottom panel. Blue colors indicate lower
RCTTs in EMAC–FFSL, while red colors indicate lower RCTTs in
EMAC–CLaMS.
The age of air is younger in EMAC–FFSL in the extra-
tropical lowest part of the stratosphere (below 50 hPa). This
effect is likely due to a lower permeability of the tropopause
in EMAC–CLaMS causing reduced cross-tropopause diffu-
sion for Lagrangian transport. The RCTT analysis shows that
this is a result of mixing, since this pattern is not visible in
the RCTT differences between EMAC–CLaMS and EMAC–
FFSL.
Thus, there are two distinct features of the transport
schemes (EMAC–FFSL and EMAC–CLaMS) that are re-
sponsible for the different distributions of mean age of air.
The first feature is the use of different vertical velocities
due to different vertical coordinates. Second, the different
transport schemes lead to diverse mixing properties of trans-
port (e.g., Garny et al., 2014; Ploeger et al., 2015). Only by
considering both aspects, all differences in the global, zonal
mean age of air distributions of EMAC–FFSL and EMAC–
CLaMS can be explained. The vertical velocity obtained by
the method presented in this paper is valuable for further
analyses like the RCTT diagnostic, which is able to deter-
mine the relative contributions of vertical velocity (residual
circulation) and additional mixing processes on mean age of
air.
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5 Conclusions
This work presents climatologies of kinematic and diabatic
vertical velocities from the chemistry climate model EMAC–
CLaMS. The diagnostics to obtain the vertical velocities
from this model are described in detail.
Annual and monthly zonal mean climatologies of kine-
matic and diabatic vertical velocity are presented. An anal-
ysis of these climatologies reveals several differences be-
tween kinematic and diabatic vertical velocity in EMAC: the
kinematic vertical velocity field is more noisy and has sev-
eral minima in the zonal mean distribution. In contrast, the
diabatic vertical velocity field is more uniform, and shows
higher vertical wind speed in the upwelling region in the
inner tropical pipe and the downwelling regions in the po-
lar vortex. There is a shift of the region of maximum up-
welling, in particular in boreal summer: the upwelling region
is shifted southwards in the diabatic vertical velocity field
compared to the kinematic vertical velocity.
The vertical velocity fields have an impact on age of air
and trace gas distributions. This work presents a comparison
of age of air distributions that were computed using differ-
ent transport schemes, and using kinematic vertical veloc-
ity or diabatic vertical velocity. In some regions, like the up-
welling region in the inner tropics, there is a clear correlation
between vertical velocity and age of air. However, globally,
mixing processes in the atmosphere are equally important. In
this study we found that the hemispheric difference pattern
in mean age of air is mainly due to mixing effects. Thus, to
compare the residual circulation in different CCMs, a com-
parison of age of air or trace gas distributions alone is not
sufficient. Instead, the vertical velocity must be diagnosed
explicitly to obtain information about the residual circulation
in the model.
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Appendix A: Convection parametrizations in diabatic
vertical velocity
To investigate the impact of the convection scheme on ver-
tical velocity, simulations were run with different convec-
tion schemes for the year 2005. Figure A1 shows the an-
nual zonal mean of the diabatic vertical velocity in EMAC
using three different convection schemes, namely, the stan-
dard Tiedtke convection scheme (Tiedtke, 1989; Nordeng,
1994), the operational ECMWF convection scheme (Tiedtke,
1989; Bechtold et al., 2004), and the Zhang–McFarlane–
Hack (ZFH) convection scheme (Hack, 1994; Zhang and Mc-
Farlane, 1995). The figure focuses on the region of the trop-
ical tropopause layer (TTL), which is the crucial region for
tropospheric air entering the stratosphere. In this region, the
vertical velocity is small compared to other regions of the at-
mosphere and small differences in upwelling have a large im-
pact on the trace gas transport. All other process parametriza-
tions are unchanged. The ECMWF convection leads to the
strongest vertical upwelling in the tropics. The ZFH convec-
tion shows the weakest upwelling, and the strength of up-
welling in the Tiedtke convection scheme is in between the
other two convection schemes. Another difference is found
in the strength of the transport barrier at the level of zero ra-
diative heating at about 350 K. The Tiedtke and the ECMWF
convection scheme lead to a strong barrier to vertical trans-
port with an extensive layer of negative vertical velocities
in the annual mean at approximately 350 K. However, this
transport barrier is not present throughout the year and thus
upward transport into the stratosphere is not completely in-
hibited. In some seasons, there are regions with positive ver-
tical velocities at this altitude. Further, in a model simu-
lation, there will still be an exchange of tropospheric and
stratospheric air through vertical numerical diffusion, if the
layer of negative vertical velocities is sufficiently thin. The
ZFH convection does not show the layer with negative verti-
cal velocities extending throughout the tropics in the annual
mean. Here, at 5◦ S and 5–10◦ N the annual mean has small
positive values of the vertical velocity. Overall, there are
clear differences in the TTL region using different convection
schemes, with the Tiedtke and ECMWF convection showing
stronger upwelling between 300 and 340 K and a more pro-
nounced transport barrier at the level of zero radiative heating
(≈ 350 K) than the ZFH convection. The influence of choice
of convection scheme in EMAC on the hydrological cycle is
analyzed in detail in Tost et al. (2006). The authors find that
the tested convection schemes show varying skill levels for
different aspects of the simulation. Thus, they do not give
a recommendation for a specific convection scheme. In the
present work, the Tiedtke parametrization is used.
The diabatic vertical velocity using the Tiedtke
parametrization has been compared to the respective
diabatic vertical velocities that result from the ECMWF and
ZFH convection schemes. Note that the convection experi-
ments shown here are only run for 1 year for demonstration
purposes, and thus do not ensure a statistically robust
comparison. Figure A2 shows the absolute value of absolute
differences of diabatic vertical velocity in a way that the plot
can be compared to the differences in Fig. 3, bottom left
panel. The comparison shows that the differences between
the diabatic vertical velocities resulting from Tiedtke and
ECMWF convection are in the same order of magnitude
as the differences between diabatic and kinematic vertical
velocity in the lower part of the tropical pipe between
30◦ S and 30◦ N at 50 hPa. At the Equator, the difference
pattern reaches up to 10 hPa. The differences between the
diabatic vertical velocities resulting from Tiedtke and ZFH
are smaller and distributed over the latitudes.
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Figure A1. Annual, zonal mean of diabatic vertical velocity θ˙ (Kday−1) in EMAC for the year 2005 using the standard Tiedtke convection
scheme (left panel), the ECMWF convection scheme (middle panel), and the ZFH convection scheme (right panel).
Figure A2. Absolute value of absolute differences in diabatic vertical velocity (Pa day−1) between the standard Tiedtke convection scheme
and the ECMWF convection scheme (left panel) and between the standard Tiedtke convection scheme and the ZFH convection scheme (right
panel) in EMAC for the year 2005.
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Appendix B: Monthly climatologies of diabatic and
kinematic vertical velocity
This section presents zonal mean diabatic vertical velocities
ωθ and kinematic vertical velocitiesω∗ from the 10-year sim-
ulation climatology for each month (see Figs. B1 and B2).
The seasonal cycle in the stratospheric circulation is clearly
visible in both vertical velocity representations. The most re-
markable difference between the two transport schemes is the
more uniform upwelling and downwelling of ωθ . This fea-
ture is more clearly visible in the monthly mean than in the
annual mean, since the ω∗ is much more noisy in the monthly
mean compared to the annual mean even when considering
a 10-year climatology. The kinematic vertical velocity ω∗ ex-
hibits several minima in the upwelling and downwelling re-
gions which do not appear in the diabatic ωθ . The most pro-
nounced minimum in the upwelling of ω∗ is located at the
Equator at 55 hPa. This minimum is visible in all seasons.
In May to July and in December the mean values are even
positive, which means downward transport at the Equator in
ω∗. At higher altitudes, the kinematic upwelling directly at
the Equator is also weaker than the surrounding upwelling at
around 10◦ N or 10◦ S. In the diabatic vertical velocity field,
the minimum at 55 hPa is barely visible. There is a hint of
lower values at this location in the monthly means of ωθ from
May to July. In contrast to ω∗, maximum vertical velocities
are located at the Equator in several months in the diabatic
representation (e.g., October).
There are also other structures of weaker vertical veloc-
ity in the kinematic ω∗ velocity field. Minima in the down-
welling regions are also present in the kinematic vertical ve-
locity. In the SH polar region, a minimum in downwelling
is visible from June to September throughout the whole alti-
tude range of the stratosphere at 70◦ S. From June to August,
this feature is also present in the diabatic vertical velocity
field, but there the minimum is less distinct and the down-
ward vertical velocity is higher than in ω∗. In NH winter,
the minimum vertical velocities are visible at high latitudes
polewards from 80◦ N. This weaker downwelling occurs in
the kinematic ω∗ from November to February. In the zonal
mean of ωθ , the minimum at the pole is less pronounced and
lasts only from December to January.
In the regions around the addressed minima in the verti-
cal velocity pattern of ω∗, the surrounding areas often show
higher vertical velocities than the diabatic ωθ . One example
for the upwelling regions is the monthly mean for February.
In ω∗, there are higher vertical velocities around the equa-
torial minimum at 55 hPa than in ωθ . At higher altitude at
12 hPa around the second equatorial minimum, there are also
high vertical velocities in ω∗. Here, the effect is most pro-
nounced in the NH, where the kinematic upwelling is about
10 Paday−1 higher than the diabatic upwelling.
Another difference that is clearly visible in the annual
mean is the wider upwelling region of the diabatic ωθ below
700 K. This feature is present in all monthly means through-
out the year.
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Figure B1. Vertical velocities ωθ from diabatic heating rates in (Paday−1) and transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) vertical velocity ω∗ in
(Pa day−1) from the 10-year EMAC climatology for the months January–June.
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Figure B2. Vertical velocities ωθ from diabatic heating rates in (Paday−1) and transformed Eulerian mean (TEM) vertical velocity ω∗ in
(Pa day−1) from the 10-year EMAC climatology for the months July–December.
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